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HRA ANNOUNCES BAN ON WHIPS FROM 1 SEPTEMBER 2017
The HRA Executive announced a ban on using whips in both training and racing in Australia from 1 September
2017. The Executive meeting earlier in December unanimously agreed to the implementation details of the ban.
HRA Chairman Geoff Want said HRA Executive “accepted the challenges the ban presented for ensuring safety
was maintained for drivers, people, horses, trainers, stablehands, and people nearby.” Between now and the
implementation of the whip ban in September 2017, Mr Want indicated that HRA will consult the industry,
especially with drivers and trainers, and with animal welfare advocates, such as the RSPCA to develop a tool
which “will only be allowed to be used to avoid or guide a horse out of a dangerous situation to itself, other
horses, drivers or anyone nearby.” HRA Executive feels the process of developing a tool to maintain safety will
allay concerns and are confident that wagering turnover will not be impacted.
Meetings are being held around Australia to discuss the surprise announcement. The meeting held at Byford on
14 December unanimously supported three motions: not accepting the decision but working with HRA and
national bodies to look at an alternate solution in regards to whip action and design; that wrist action only for
the whip be implemented as soon as possible; and WA harness racing objects to Geoff Want’s comments
as made on Racing Radio, firstly the untimely banning of the whip announcement and secondly comments
about the Inter Dominion series in Perth. There was a resolution from the floor to write the strongest possible
letter to HRA with respect to the comments made.

OPEN DAY AT BYFORD ON 18 DECEMBER
Just a reminder (if you are receiving this by email), Ross Waddell’s
Pacing WA and Girl Power in Pacing, are having an Open Day at
Byford this Sunday Dec 18. There’s a free sausage sizzle commencing
around 10am and all the 2 yr olds (4 fillies and 7 boys) purchased from the 2016 Yearling Sale
will be worked in some form on the main Byford track to showcase their talent.
A chance to relax before Christmas and perhaps purchase a share in a 2yo in training.
Please RSVP Ross 0417 922 352 or Denise 0407 422 955.
Ross Waddell began Pacing WA in 2015 to support WA bred horses and our local trainers,
by encouraging ownership and purchasing at the WA Yearling Sales. Girl Power in Pacing was introduced in
2016 to encourage all female pacing partnerships. Ross currently has 11 trainers developing or racing 6 3yos
and 11 2yos, all selected by the trainers and purchased at the WA Sales. The trainers and sales vendors are
encouraged to retain a share in their chosen horse, giving owners confidence and introducing trainers and
vendors to a wider group of racing owners.
Each horse has its own group of owners and own bank account with all monies belonging to the partners, and
owners only pay their percentage of purchase and maintenance costs. There are no management fees.
The first group of yearling purchases (2yos in September 2015) produced some terrific results for Pacing WA Red Hot Roxy and The Real Ideal delivering two Group 1 wins for Ross and the partners. What a way to start!.
Visit the website www.pacingwa.com to keep up with all their news and events or check out their facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/Pacing-Wa-Girl-Power-in-Pacing-155589244825655 .
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WA APG 2017 YEARLING SALE AND SALES RACES
Catalogues for the 2017 APG Sales will be mailed in time for Christmas. Many people
including trainers and previous purchasers will already be on the mailing list for the
catalogue, but if you want to make sure you are sent a copy, register by completing the
online form on the APG website www.apgold.com.au or click the link
http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling‐sales/order‐a‐catalogue/ .
If you are unable to access the APG website or the link, let us know and we will arrange for a catalogue to be
sent to you. Catalogues will also be available from the major tracks, and will be available this week for download
as a PDF from the APG website (under the "Sales" menu).
The WA Yearling Sale is on Sunday March 5 2017. Online Guides, featuring yearling photos, yearling videos
and race footage of relevant horses will be available via the APG website just over two weeks prior to the Sale,
so that buyers have all the information they need.
The 2017 APG Perth Sale will offer buyers the opportunity to sustain their purchase for both the traditional
Perth Sales Classics, as well as APG’s $1 million national race series and Gold Bonus Scheme. The sustaining
payments will be slightly more for yearlings purchased at the 2017 Sale, but along with retaining the $100,000
WA Sales Classic Finals will offer the added bonuses of the 2018 2yo Heats increasing to $10,000; and new
$10,000 WA Heats for the national series, with the WA Heat winner for the national series qualifying for the
$350,000 eastern states’ Finals. The 3yo WA Sales Classic races for yearlings sold in 2017 will be increased to
$50,000. There are also some other great racing incentives for purchasers, so get a group together and be
ready when the catalogue comes out).
The 3YO $25,000 Sales Classics will be held on Friday 3 March 2017, with the 2YO $100,000 Finals held on
Friday 21 April 2017.

2017 MEMBERSHIP FEES
Membership fees for 2017 are due in January 2017. Please pay your membership promptly so we can continue
to work for you. Benefits include stallion service discounts, representation at all levels, a regular newsletter
along with other topical emails if we have your email address, a quarterly Trackbred, the invaluable annual
Stallion Guide and for family members who aren’t already receiving it, RWWA’s Racing Ahead. Your 2017
membership form (for membership from 1 January to 31 December) is included with this newsletter.

WESTBRED, FILLIES AND MARES OPPORTUNITIES COMING UP
2yos 3yos -

races are programmed to start early January 2017.
Both 3YO $25,000 WA Sales Classics will be run on Friday 3 March 2017.
The $19,999 Country Oaks for country based Westbred 3yo fillies will be held at Bunbury in April.
Mares The BUSSELTON SWEETHEART SERIES commences Boxing Day 26 December 2016. WASBA
is again providing $500 each to the leading point scoring Westbred mare (in breeding credits) and
her breeder (in cash)
The $14,999 WASBA King Lethbridge Memorial for C2+ mares will be held at Pinjarra in April
Albany
The Albany round starts on 31 December.
Westbreds Check the racing calendar for these and support these races with your eligible horses!

BREEDING SEASON CLOSING
If you are still waiting for your mare to foal or get in foal, WA based stallions and Australian and New Zealand
based stallions will still be available. However the US owned shuttle stallions will need to return to the US to
complete quarantine and commence their northern hemisphere stud duties. If you have any queries, please
contact the stud involved to check on the arrangements for the stallion you have selected for your mare.
We would like to sincerely thank the studs who have supported us this year with discounted services for our
members and breeders.
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Particular thanks to Alabar Bloodstock, Woodlands Stud and Nevele R for their support and generous discounts
and Allwood Stud for their sponsorship and across the board support for harness racing in WA.
All the relevant information is still available on the Breeding and Links pages of the WASBA website
www.wasba.com.au .

THE 2016 INTER DOMINION
By now everyone probably knows that 8yo gelding Smolda (Courage Under Fire) won the $1.1 million 2016 Inter
Dominion, from 6yo gelding Hectorjayjay (Dream Away) and last year’s Golden Nugget winner Beaudiene Boaz
(Badlands Hanover). Bling It On (American Ideal) finished 4th. Over the marathon distance of 2936m, Smolda
rated 1:55.8 which easily smashed the previous track record held by My Hard Copy at 1:57.4.
It was a wonderful hard fought victory, characteristic of many of Smolda’s wins.
It was good to see that sires of the first 4 were in the more affordable category and the series was not
dominated by the current major sires. Courage Under Fire stands for $5500 less member and multiple mare
discounts, and American Ideal $7040 for WASBA members. Badlands Hanover and Dream Away, both in their
20s, were available until last year as frozen semen for less than $2500.
And there was a similar story with the dams of the placegetters, with the dam of Bling It On unraced and the
dam of Beaudiene Boaz having only one race start. The dam of Hectorjayjay won 6 races for $20,975. In
contrast, the dam of Smolda. won 17 races and $105,000 but has only 1 other winner from 6 foals.
The Off-The-Track program run by RWWA’s Sharon Joyce was on course, with two of our retired horses, the
last WA bred Derby winner Argent Treasure (winner of nearly $400,000) and lightly raced mare Wash N Spin,
leading out the Inter Dominion field. Off The Track programs are now a very important part of our industry and
WASBA strongly supports the efforts of Sharon and RWWA to promote our Standardbreds after their racing
careers are over. Congratulations to Gloucester Park for being one of the first clubs in Australia to support this
program at a major event. We hope to see many more of these promotions in the future.
You can see Off The Track on facebook https://www.facebook.com/offthetrackwa/?ref=page_internal or on the
RWWA website http://www.rwwa.com.au/home/our-community/off-the-track.html .

RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS
Some great racing during the Inters, especially Hectorjayjay, Run Oneover, Lennytheshark and of
course, Smolda – all by less conspicuous sires;
The efforts of Off The Track to promote Standardbreds in life after racing;
Great wins by Master Jaxon in the $50,000 San Simeon Final, and The Parade in the Group 1 $125,000
Mares Classic;
Another Group 1 to Robert Watson, this time the Golden Nugget with very talented 4yo Soho Tribeca.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – NOVEMBER 2016
Congratulations to our Breeders of the Month for November, Graham and Wendy Gilbert, who bred 6yo
Major Rush (Art Major out of Windsong by Northern Lights).
Major Rush started his campaign this season with a first up win at Bunbury in October, followed by a 3rd then a
win at Pinjarra, then two further thirds and another win, this time at Gloucester Park in a $19,000 M1 and better
stand over 2503m. This season’s tally is $24,770 from 3 wins and 3 places to the end of November, and his
total stakes to date are $72,882.
Windsong, the winning dam of Major Rush, is a daughter of Cerebrano (Lordship) and is
therefore the half sister to 10 winners including Innocent Eyes (Safely Kept) 1:57.6 18 wins
$421,875 including Group 1 events in the Victorian Oaks, the Australian Oaks, the $100,000
Vicbred Super Series 4yo Mares Final and the $200,000 Chariots of Fire. Another half sister,
Shes Innocent (D M Dilinger) is the dam of Restrepo (Art Major) 1:52.4 1:52.4 $527,118.
Congratulations Major Rush and owner breeders Graham and Wendy Gilbert.
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WA BASED SIRES – NOVEMBER
In November 2016 the progeny of 9 WA based sires produced 19 individual winners of 23 races. Rich And
Spoilt led with 5 winners of 7 races followed by Northern Luck with 4 winners of 4 races.
There were two horses winning 3 races – Master Jaxon (Cams Fool) and Sheez Edgy (Rich And Spoilt).
There were 4 West Sired winners at our premier meetings including one at Bunbury on Inters Heat Night 2.
Congratulations to the breeders and connections of the West Sired winners:
Another Ayjay (Artesian) bred by J, T and J Monk in Victoria, won an $18,000 M0;
Kiss Chasey (Yankee Sensation) breeder Paul Webster, after returning to racing in September after a
2 year break put in a top performance to win a $21,000 M1-M3 in 1:57.3, 3rd quarter 28.3;
Master Jaxon (Cams Fool) owner/breeder John Bell, brilliantly won a Heat of the San Simeon by 11m
in 1:56.7 after two excellent wins in C5 and better races with top class quarters in the 27s; and
Trustytrev (Franco Terminator) breeders N, L and C and Mills, .led and won a C1-C4 in 1:57.8, last
quarters 28.6 and 27.7.

WESTBRED WINNERS – November
Westbreds won 70 (37.8%) of the 185 races run in November 2016. This is 9 races more than October 2016 but
lower than November 2015 when Westbreds won 74 (37.9%) races. There were 22 Westbred races run in
November 2016, including 6 for 3yos.
Of the sires based outside WA, Bettors Delight did best with 6 winners of 6 races, followed by Jet Laag with 4
winners of 4 races. Art Major and Shadow Play produced 3 winners of 4 races.
Dual winners were Major Rush (Art Major); Limelight Bay (Blissfull Hall), Tyler Brett (Robin Hood), Jumping
at Shadows (Shadow Play) and Blacknsweet Adda (Sutter Hanover). Following her 3 wins last month, Sheer
Rocknroll (Rocknroll Hanover) won 2 races this month.
At metropolitan stakes meetings in November there were 10 WA bred horses who won 11 races.
Congratulations to the breeders and connections of these Westbreds. Four winners are mentioned in the West
Sired section and 2 in the Fillies and Mares section. The other Westbred winners were:
Captain Proud (Riverboat King), breeders Barry and G Bennetts, won a $19,000 M0 to M1;
Major Rush (Art Major), owner breeders Graham and Wendy Gilbert, followed a win at Pinjarra in a
C2+ stand with a win in a $19,000 M1 and better stand;
Natural Disaster (Shadow Play), owner/breeder Oz-West Pacing, leapt up the 4yo standings with an
impressive 7m win in a Golden Nugget Prelude in 1:55.5, last quarters 27.9 and 27.4;
Smokey The Bandit (Jet Laag), breeders Pat and Ron Borg, brilliantly won the $23,000 Pat Cranley
Memorial in 1:55.5, last quarters 28.4; and
Lightly raced 4yo Thereugo (Mcardle), breeder Donald Harper, burst out from barrier 8 to lead and win
a C1-C4 Westbred, last quarter 27.8.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (November)
Fillies and mares won 46 (24.9%) of the 185 races run in November 2016. This is 10 more than October 2016,
but significantly below November 2015 when 64 races (32.8%) were won by fillies and mares and may be the
result of the “no concessions” policy that has/is applying October to February. Of the wins, 27 (14.6%) were
open races and the remaining 19 (10.3%) races were restricted to fillies/mares. This compares to 22 F/M races
run in November 2014 and 26 in November 2015. There were 2 races restricted to 3yo fillies (both Westbred),
Westbred fillies and mares won 26 (12 F/M and 14 open) races in November, including 5 races restricted to
Westbred fillies and/or mares. While November was better than October (which was also very low), it was well
down on the same month in previous years.
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Given the recent results we will continue to seek the return of concessions for mares and junior drivers, with the
trial policy adversely impacting the opportunities for the middle class horses and mares. It remains important to
the breeding and racing pool that fillies and mares have sufficient opportunities to race and succeed.
At the metropolitan stakes meetings, 7 Mares won 9 (22.5%) of the races, a lower than usual result.
Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who won at metropolitan stakes meetings during
November 2016.
Winners included the New Zealand visitor A Picadilly Princess (won the Consolation of the 4yo Classic). New
Zealand mare My Samantha Jane (Extreme Three) was a dual winner (in a Heat of The Kersley and an open
M1-M3). Bettor Be Supreme (Bettors Delight) won an M0 by 11m in 1:55.8, Ideal Alice (American Ideal) won an
M0 and better Mares and Major Reality (Art Major) won the $50,000 Norms Daughter Classic.
The remaining two winners are both top 4yo WA bred mares and were also the winners in October:


Dodolicious (Bettors Delight) breeder owner trainers Greg and Skye Bond,won a $21,000 M0-M3
Mares Pace in an excellent 1:55.5, last quarters 27.8 and 28.7 ;



Sheer Rocknroll (Rocknroll Hanover) owner/breeder Allwood Stud, won an $18,000 M0 F/M and
followed with a win by 8m in a C5-C9 in 1:57, last quarters 27 flat and 28.4.

Adding to the above, on Bunbury Cup night in a very competitive race Sheez Edgy (Rich And Spoilt) won the
$14,999 Bob Humphries Memorial Westbred Mares Pace. Thanks to Bunbury for supporting our mares.
In a loss to the WA broodmare pool, unfortunately recently retired top mare Libertybelle Midfrew has left WA
ownership and moved to NSW.

WASBA FACEBOOK PAGE and WEBSITE
Check out our facebook page and keep up to date with industry issues. If you haven’t already,
click on https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation and
“Like” our page!. Thanks to everyone who is keeping in touch!
See www.wasba.com.au for all our regular stories on our Gloucester Park winners, special events and breeding
news. Don’t forget to visit!.

YOUR TAB …..
The racing industry groups unanimously voted in September to support a sale of the WA TAB if it is in the
best interests of the industry, built around an increasing recurring income to benefit the industry on an
ongoing basis for the long term.
Industry, through the Eligible Bodies, reserves the right to withdraw support should terms of a sale be
considered as not in their best interests. The WA Racing Representative Group (WARRG), RWWA and (WA)
Treasury are involved in meetings to establish the basis under which all the racing industry needs and
requirements will be met should privatisation proceed. WARRG, as the representative of the industry, will follow
the direction advised by industry.
Any sale needs to pass through both houses of Parliament, along with changes to the RWWA Act. You
have the power to determine the outcome when you vote. Make your vote count - make sure you know
what you are voting for.

YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, both new and old, for being such good contributors to our industry. Our sponsors
make it possible for us to provide sponsorship to clubs and financial and other incentives to our participants and
breeders. They are also helping us with donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne
Feeds and Alabar), and emergency assistance in circumstances like the Yarloop fires.
Please show your support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about
them. Without this valuable support our industry would suffer.
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Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R and Woodlands Stud have been great supporters, along
with Empire Stallions and Yirribee Stud. TabTouch and Gloucester Park are also great supporters and
assist us on many occasions. Our newest supporter is Pacing WA and we will be introducing news about Pacing
WA horses in the months to come.
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :

YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a
Committee position involving meetings and undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email
or post to the WASBA Secretary for consideration in the event of a vacancy. All appointments to the Committee
are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation
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The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING will be on 18 January 2017. If you would like to raise any issues for
discussion, or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:





Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
Write to WASBA at PO Box 1270 Booragoon WA 6954.
Contact any Committee member, OR
You can now PM us on facebook.

Merry Christmas
everyone !

To all, have a safe, healthy and
happy Christmas and New Year
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